



Japanese Communist Guerrillas in Malaya
Fujio Hara
Based both on the Japanese military documents recorded during and soon after the end of the
Paciﬁc War as well as on the various memoirs published recently by the Malayan Communist Party
(MCP) members, this article traces the loci of the Japanese who participated in MCP’s guerrilla
struggle against the British imperialists and then the Malayan (Malaysian) “reactionary” govern-
ments. Total number of the Japanese guerrillas is said to be between 200 and 400. They included not
only ex-soldiers who had been stationed in Malaya but also civilians who had worked in Japanese
enterprises during the occupation period. They were resolved to stay in Malaya in order to liberate
Malaya from the colonial rule, that is, to realize the promise that the Japanese armies had actually no
intention to implement.
While 1719 individual names (noted as deserters) could be identiﬁed from the Japanese docu-
ments, only 3 Japanese names could be known from the MCP sources. Besides them, several Chinese
or Malay pseudonyms of the Japanese are referred to in the latter.
In accordance with the order of the then Secretary General of the MCP, Lai Teck, dozens of them
were executed soon after joining the guerrilla forces. Remained Japanese guerrillas played important
roles mainly as military engineers or as medical specialists. By around 1960, except for 2 persons, Mr.
Tanaka and Mr. Hashimoto, both of whom were to return to Japan after the conclusion of the Peace
Treaty of 1989, all disappeared. They either died in the battle or due to disease, or surrendered. Mr.
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